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Ultrasound dating-curve analysis 
in the assessment of gestational age 

G. PIANTELLI - C. SACCHINI - A. COLTRI - G. LUDOVICI

Y. PAITA - D. GRAMELLINI

Summary: The accurate assessment of gestational age is very important in everyday prac
tice. By the use of multiple regression analysis, in a longitudinal study, ultrasound dating-curves 
were calculated for the crown-rump length, biparietal diameter, femur length, humerus length, bino
cula_r _di�tance �nd tran�':'erse ce�ebel_lar diat?eter. All, the e.�ami:1ed p�ram�ters,sh.owed a ?oo� 
statistical correlation with gestational age; however, the earlier the estimation of the gestational
aie, !he more accura!e it is. T�e cro:,vn-f'.1?1P length has been s?own as th� best �arameter 1'.-11:i?g 
the first trimester. Later on, the other biometric parameters become easier and more reliable. 

If determination of gestational age is required during the third trimester, the use of mul
tiple parameters is recommended. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Fetal biometry estimated by ultrasound 
is generally employed to assess gestational 
age, fetal growth and some fetal malfor
mations. Accurate knowledge of fetal age 
is the first very important tool for the 
correct understanding of normal fetal 
growth and the detection of congenital 
anomalies by abnormal measurements. In 
fact it has been estimated that menstrual 
age is not reliable in 20-40% of women 
(1 · 2) and consequently neonatal age as
sessment may di任er markedly from that 
determined by the last referred period. 
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The most commonly used ultrasound cur
ves are based on the fetal age as an indi
pendent variable and the fetal biometry 
as a dependent variable: these curves are 
defined "growth-curves". Appropriate use 
of these conventional ultrasound normo
grams should be restricted to the surveil
lance of fetal growth, whereas the dating 
of gestational age should be rejected, be
cause it is mathematically incorrect. A 
frequent mistake consists in using the de
pendent value (biometry) to obtain the 
independent value (gestational age). Eva
luation of gestational age from fetal di
mensions requires biometry to be the in
dependent value, and time be the depen
?�nt_ valve: t�ese_�urves are defined as
"dating-curves". The most accurate me
thod of analysing the relationship bet
ween biometry and gestational ages is by 
curvilinear polynomial regression analysis, 
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